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Mia is a sweet little girl with a big imagination. Today is her first day of ballet class and she is very
excited. This energetic story shows what it means to be part of a team and that some things can
still be wonderful even when they are not yet perfected.
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stigabre, “Beatifully illustrated story for prima ballerinas. I read this book to my four year old
daughter who loved the character Mia. The emotions of Mia are so well translated into the
pictures that you can feel them too. When she is excited it feels as if she will jump out of the
book of excitement. Her ballet class does not start as planned but she soon makes friends and
feels welcomed and supported. Then, when she finally makes her ballet pose correctly, she
beams with happiness and I love how this is accentuated with the little sparkles and flowers
around her. This is a nice, feel-good story that also teaches children that even when things don't
work out right away, they will eventually, especially with good friends around.What I like best
about the book is how Mia compares ballet to other wonderful things she likes to imagine and
how she thinks ballet is better than everything. The book really captures how a child might talk in
their own voice. The pictures are colorful and beautiful. This story shows the rich imagination
children have. My seven year old daughter took ballet classes some time ago and will love this
book when I show it to her. A great read for little prima ballerinas!”

Jjspina, “A Sweet Story. This is a sweet story for little ballerinas everywhere. They will love this
story about working hard if you love something and want to be the best ballerina you could be. It
also shows children how to work together and get along and that you will receive rewards when
you do well. There are many lessons that children will learn by reading this adorable book.The
illustrations are well done and colorful and eye catching. A lovely story to share with my
ballerina granddaughter.”

Books4Tomorrow, “DELIGHTFUL!. This is such a cute little read! I could feel Mia's joy,
enthusiasm and energy right through the pages, and the five minutes I spent reading it were five
minutes well spent. I highly recommend this book to parents with little girls who are excited to
take ballet. The illustrations are gorgeous and colorful and the lesson about friends helping each
other and working together as a team makes this the ideal read for ages four and up!”

J L. Mitchell, “Beautiful, Magical, Amazing BALLET. All little girls will love reading Mary Lee's
books. Beautiful, Magical, Amazing BALLET (A Mia Book)is a wonderful learning book about
teamwork and friendship. My niece enjoys the colourful pictures andshe reads it over and over.
Highly recommended for the young audience.Reviewed by Joyce Mitchell, Author of: 
  
The 'Fishy' Adventures of Gus, Toby and TooToo: BIG TALE 1”

Guy Bernard, “I read this to my GrandDaughter who THOROUGHLY enjoyed it. At the ripe of age
of 4. I read this to my GrandDaughter who THOROUGHLY enjoyed it. At the ripe of age of 4, she
fancies herself a ballerina. Seeing those eyes sparkle, listening to her stories about ballet
practice, and watching her demonstrations caused my enjoyment of the book to rise well above



her's.Along with "Tip of the Toes (A Ballerina Story)" we devoted most of the afternoon to her
dancing.”

sapphire, “Colourful, positive, happy, upbeat children's picture book!. *Love* this picture book! It
is beautiful, simple and magical! The illustrations are colourful, cheerful and bright and the story
is joyful and positive. A feel good book for all ages, with no monsters, scary situations etc, it is a
true treasure. Fairly substantial length too - just right. :-) Hope to see more fun, bright happy Mia
stories soon! This was a free promotional download. Thank you! :-)”

The book by Mary Lee has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 124 people have provided feedback.
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